
 

 

 

 

S T Y L I N G   G E L  

 

Let’s give a coloured pop to your lash extension! 

Green Elixir will accentuate your glance by shaping your extensions and making 

them structured and extra shiny with a delicate green reflection. 

You can use it both on lashes and brows to hydrate*, nourish and style them. 

The formula is enriched with an active in functional percentage: Citrus Junus 

fruit extract is an evergreen tree, which is cultivated around houses, fields, and 

so on in Japan. Thanks to Ceramide B it helps in reducing water loss maintaining 
the hydration* and helping in the reparation of hair fibers superficial damages.  

It also contains Pentylene Glycol and Glycerin that contributes to eyelashes 

hydration. 

94,215% Natural Origin Content (ISO16128) 

SEPHORA CLEAN LIST OK / CREDO CLEAN LIST OK / HALAL OK 

*For hydrating & moisturizing claim, a specific test will be necessary 
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    KEY BENEFITS 

▪ Coloured pop 

▪ Structured lashes 

▪ Extra shiny 

▪ Hydrating & Moisturizing* 

 

EYES 

VEGAN (it doesn’t contain animal derivatives) 



PRODUCT PROFILE 

REFERENCE CODE: M1031-1.01 

APPLICATION AREA: EYES 

PRODUCT CATEGORY: MASCARA 

PRODUCT FORM: AQUEOUS GEL 

 

POWER INGREDIENTS 

▪ CITRUS JUNUS FRUIT EXTRACT is an evergreen tree, which is cultivated around 

houses, fields, and so on in Japan. Thanks to Ceramide B it helps in reducing 

water loss maintaining the hydration* and helping in the reparation of hair fibers 

superficial damages  

▪ PENTYLENE GLYCOL and GLYCERIN contributes to eyelashes hydration 

▪ Formulated without TEA, D5/D6, PHENOXYETHANOL, Plastic Microbeads, 

Nanomaterials, TALC, SILICONES 

 

COMPLIANT WITH 

▪ EU regulation 

▪ FDA regulation 

▪ China regulation 

▪ Sephora Clean List 

▪ Credo Clean List  

▪ Halal 

 

PACKAGING 

PP VIAL  

 

 

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 

This document is for internal usage only – it might be used exclusively for didactic and publicity purposes to sales and marketing 

force, it cannot be used for finished products’ labelling and/or for communication to final consumers.  Any claim shall be 

substantiated by appropriate tests according* to EU regulation. 

 

 


